Parent Fee Agreement:

Approximate Fees (based on prior years)
Art Lab West -- $200, Fall Creek, Wisconsin
U.S. Space Camp -- $500, Huntsville, Alabama
Wisconsin 4-H & Youth Conference -- $225, Madison, Wisconsin
Citizenship Washington Focus -- $1100, Washington, D.C.
National 4-H Conference -- $1,100, Washington, D.C.

Parent Guarantee of half of registration costs for the trips selected above:
I understand that one half of the fees for Wisconsin 4-H and Youth Conference, Citizenship Washington Focus, and other educational award trips/conference will be the responsibility of the delegate. As the parent of __________________, I will be responsible and guarantee the fee. I agree that these fees are not refundable if my son/daughter withdraws from attending.
Guarantees for attendance at Citizenship Washington Focus, for instance, must be made by December 1, 2011. The Iron County Parent/Leader Association will pay one half of the fees for those members awarded the opportunity to attend these trips/events. Members and parents are responsible for securing the funding for the other half.

I also understand that transportation to the event is the responsibility of the delegate.

_________________________________________              ____________
Parent/Guardian       Date

Please return this form with the enclosed application by September 1, 2011